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The Elsie Wright Collection was donated to the

Queensland Museum in 1980 by Mrs Elsie

Wright (1898- 1986) of Nambour. The collection

comprises 129 pieces of needlework and hand-

icrafts. These were worked by her during the fifty

years in which she actively exhibited at agricul-

tural shows and Country Women's Association

competitions throughout Australia from the

1920s to the 1970s. The collection also has valu-

able documentation in the form of prize certifi-

cates and sashes, her embroidery needles, a

needlework encyclopaedia and photocopies of

her scrapbook of undated press clippings (sec

Appendix).
Elsie Wright (Fig. l)was no ordinary

embroiderer. She was a significant figure in the

history of women's needlework in Queensland.

Throughout her successful exhibiting career, she

achieved a national reputation and won some
10, |63 prizes and awards. Sadly, fame for Elsie

was fleeting. After a brief return to the spotlight

in 1976 with a one-woman fund-raising exhibi-

tion at Nambour, Maroochydore and Buderim,
she returned to anonmynity- The achievements

of women in the domestic and decorative arts

have been largely overlooked by mainstream art

history. However, with the emergence of

feminist art history and the revival of interest in

traditional handicrafts, women like Elsie Wright
arc being rediscovered.

The Elsie \\ right Collection is significant as a

document of high quality Australian needlework

from Hit mid- 1920s to the mid- 1970s. It

provides much information about embroidery
styles, techniques and design. For example, the

fine hand-made and hand-embroidered garments
of the 1920s and 1930s, are of a standard of
technical virtuosity that can not be reproduced in

modern domestic needlework; the materials

needed to produce them are no longer commer-
cially available. The Collection is an importanl
source of historical needlework. In It, the trends

and changing styles in embroidery, from Vic-

torian white work to ihc cruder, more interpretive

crafts of the 1960s and 1970s, can be traced in

the production of one woman.
In addition to its artistic and technical sig-

nificance, the Collection has social sig-

nificance as the work of a woman whose life

experiences were typical of many Australian

women of her lime. She had an isolated

country childhood and a limited public educa-

tion. She experienced the strictures of social

expectations for women in the early decades of

Ihiscentury. She was a war-bride in the First

World War. She 'made do' during the Depres-

sion. She coped with the rapidly changing
technology and mores of post World War Two
society. And. finally, there were illness, ageing
and death. In the following, I discuss Elsie

Wright's Collection and her career (1). My
major sources of evidence include interviews

with her family and friends, show catalogues

and newspaper reports.
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ELSIE WRIGHT NEEDLEWORK COLLECTION 4*1

FROM CHILDHOOD TO MOTHERHOOD

On 17 February 1898, Elsie Sallaway wa. <

on her parents* dairy farm at Alstonville in the

Richmond River area of New South Wale& She
tt as the fifth child and first daughter of Ada May
and Edward Sallaway, Needlework was an im-

portant part of Elsie's life from the age of four

[2\- Her first sewing lessons were taken at her

mother's knee, There followed some formal in-

struction in needlework during her schooling at

the Rous Public School (3), In New South Wales,

the Public Instructions Act of 1880 made
elementary education compulsory for children

between the ages of six to fourteen years of age.

Needlework probably dominated B]»e*S school

life, from plain sewing with coloured threads in

her first year as an infant to fancy needlework as

a teenager, as prescribed in the school curriculum

for girls (4). Unlike countless Australian school

girls, Elsie loved needlework. Through it, Elsie

expressed an artistic creativity, which was shared

by all of her six siblings. Her brother Arthur took
up painting. Her sister Ethel in later life won
numerous awards in the needlework section at

Ihe Brisbane, Sydney and Melbourne Koyal

Shows. Thetr mother Ada continued sewing and

doing faneywork into her seventies (5).

Elsie was still a young girl when her family lefl

New South Wales and took up a farming property

Pomona in Queensland. During the suc-

ceeding years Elsie's needlework became 'her

preoccupation, hei means of self-expression and

heT recreation' (13) As a teenager she travelled

long distances to country shows and io "the big

one* in Brisbane, primarily to visit the

roidery exhibits.

I used to study closely any piece (hat took my
eye to work out how it was done... then 1 would

paj a penny logo into the ladies' toilet and sit in

there reproducing the different stitches on the top

i)\' my stockings. This way I could carry the new
stitches home with me and pul them into my
embroidery" (7)

In this way Elsie taught herself new stitches

and techniques, developing her skills by obser-

vation and (rial and error.

Life lor Elsie entered a new phase when, in

1°T(>at the age of eighteen, she married William

FIG. t. bisk- Wright nee Sallaway (1*91-1986),

c. 1940s. Elsie Wright designed and executed the

punched hole decoration on her hal. Photo courtesy

Mr E. Wright.

Charles Cecd Wright at Cooroy in Queensland.

At twenty-five. William had spent a number of

years in the Sunshine Coast area of Queensland,
He waS i\ good-looking young man wilh an eye
lor the ladies and a great sense of humour. Soon
after the marriage William enlisted for active

service in the Great War and EJsie returned to her

parents' property near Pomona. In 19 17 she gave

birth to their first and onlv child, Edward Charles

AFTERWEGREATWAR

Although the sequence and details of events

are sometimes unclear, and the memories of

those times have a nmeless quality of family

legend, the story of Elsie's life in the decades
following the war emerges vividly from her pub-
lished reminiscences and from the recollections

of Edward. Upon William's return from the war.

probably late in 1 919 or early the following year

the young family moved to Tweed Heads on the

northern coast of New South Wales, where they

stayed for at least twelve months. They then

moved to the hinterland of the Sunshine Coast to

their first farm in White's Road, neai

Landsborough. As a returnetl soldier William

received a government subsidised loan to buy t Im-

properly. Life was not easy. The homestead was
little more lh;in a slab hut Amenities WCTC primi-

tive: lighting was by kerosene lamp and there

was neither running water, nor a hand- pump al

the back of the house.

Both Elsie and William worked long and hard.

During! he day William worked three miles away
on another man's farm at Bald Knob Mountain,

while Elsie did the housework Etftd hei sliaic of

the farm work. During the season, William cut

bananas in the evening and Elsie packed them,

He then took them the ten to twelve kilometres

into Landsborough, returning home again at

JOaiTV At seven o'clock lhat morning it was
time to leave again for his day-time job. Elsie's

experience in "making do
1

as a funnei 's daughter

stood her in good slead. She coped with the

physical labour o1 farm work and keeping house

in primitive conditions She met the challenge of

providing foi her family's comfort and well-

being on limited resources in the isolation of their

bush farm. Elsie's son, Edward, recalls that she

was an excellent cook and a good shot wilh a

rifle. She shot parrots and made them into parrot

pies. She also made her own bread and grew
vegetables. Their household furniture was also
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Fig. 2. Diamond Jubilee medal, Brisbane Exhibition, 1935. Awarded to Mrs W.C.C. (Elsie) Wright for the

best piece of needlework in the show. Scale in mm. Photo courtesy Mrs J. Fawke.

improvised. Edward's first bed was two corn

sacks suspended on poles.

In the following years, William and Elsie

owned several properties in the Landsborough
district. After some twelve months of share-

farming and dairying at Maleny, they moved to

Caboolture. William found work on a farm at

Mount Mellum, a soldier settlement near
Landsborough. Elsie looked after her home and

family, ran a fruit stall on the Caboolture railway

station and still found time to do her needlework.

In those days Caboolture was an important rail-

way junction with big refreshment rooms (8).

Elsie held the franchise on the fruit stall for

twelve months.

THE BEGINNING OF A PRIZE-WINNING
CAREER

During this period, Elsie's national show
career was launched. Prior to 1927, she had ex-

hibited successfully at small local shows like

Woombye and Landsborough (9). In 1926, she

also exhibited eight articles, in the open classes

of the needlework section at the Brisbane Show,
but without success (10). In 1927, Mrs Maude
Egan, herself an exhibitor and needlework judge

at country shows, saw some of Elsie's work and
persuaded her to enter it in the next important

show on the calendar - at Toowoomba. Mrs Egan
provided Elsie with a prospectus and entry form

and she entered twelve pieces of needlework (11).

Maude Egan's confidence in Elsie's skill was
well founded. Elsie did extremely well against

stiff competition from some of the best
Queensland and interstate needlewomen. She
won one first and four second prizes. The first

prize was awarded for an example of fibrone

embroidery. Hers was the sole entry in that class

but this did not diminish her achievement. The
judge was not obliged to issue the prize (12). Her
white table centre, hand-embroidered pillow

sham, article of lazy daisy work and guest towel

attracted the second prizes. In some of these

classes she was beaten into second place only by

veteran prize-winners of national standing, such

as Miss Roma Field of Sydney and Mrs A. M.
Price. Encouraged by this success, Elsie later the

same year entered seven pieces in the Brisbane

Show. On her second attempt at cracking 'the big

one', Elsie was more successful than in the pre-

vious year. She won second prizes in the classes

for Oriental embroidery and white applique

(13).
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MOUNT MBLLIM

In late 1327 d| eatlj 1928, William and Elsie

purchased the farm at Mount Mcllum on which
William had worked tor the last twelve months.

Elsrc recalled:

i can stiii remember seeing the farm for the

first time. 1 saw this small slah hut and asked my
husband if lhat was the packing shed. He told me
it was where wc would be living.

Well it was pretty rough 1 can tell you. Two
iinnis and a dirt floor* (14).

I icy giew bananas and small crops on I he

farm, Elsie working alongside her husband Only
when the house and farm work were done did

F.lsic have time to indulge herpassion for needle-

work. At night, she worked by kerosene lamp to

complete a collection for the show circuit. Wil-

liam recounted in a newspaper interview:

'She slashed bananas with those hands you

know, she hoed and dug and even picked
vegetables. But even when she was getting up at

2.00am in the morning to milk the cows she'd

often be doing her needlework until midnight

sometimes. I'd be lying Ihcre in bed and the

needle would be coming backwards and for-

wards in front of my nose' (15).

Hardwork took its toll on Elsie's hands. Clean

hands were important to a needlewoman because

washed needlework was disqualified at shows
and a soiled piece had no chance of winning a

prize (lb). Rough hands could also snag fine

fabrics, like lawn and silk crepe de Chine, which
she used for handkerchiefs, lingerie and baby's

clothes. Elsie's remedy tor ingrained dirt and

work-roughened hands was a home-made cold

cream of equal parts of glycerine, lemon juice

and methylated spirits.

Towards the end of 1928, hlsie and William

felt secure enough to lake on the expense of

building a homestead to replace the slab hut.

Elsie designed the new weatherboard bungalow
and took the measurements hersell. Her skcti h

was passed onto an architect who drew up the

plans late in October that year. William and Elsie

ordered pre-cul materials from Toowoomba at a

cost of 450 pounds.

Then, when they were heavily committed
financially, disaster struck. In the 1928 season,

the market for bananas and small crops col

lapsed. Terrible years followed as the Depression

approached, Along with countless other

Australians, Elsie and William were badlv af-

fected. During the day they laboured on the farm

After dark, Elsie worked on her embroidery

which had suddenly achieved a new importance.

Edward recalls that it was onlv Elsie's prize

monev thai pulled them through the Depression
years and spared thefl i from ScHlftg the farm. On*
year she made 51 H I pounds . a huge addition Id the

family's income 1 17).

THE UPS AND DOWNS OF EXHIBITING
(l9>irSTO I <**<)<>)

During the 1930s, Elsie's exhibiting career

flourished. From 1 926-40 she exhibited annually

at the Brisbane Show, and al the Toowoomba
Show from 1927-41, and at scores ot smaller

shows from Cairns to Wagga Wagga. She was on
the mailing lists of many show societies. When
she discovered a show new to her, she wrote
asking to be added to their mailing list.

Catalogues and entry forms were constantly ai

riving al their home. William looked alter Ihc

clerical side of exhibiting. He wrote the entry

forms and dispatched the precious boxes of
embroidery by train. If the exhibits were for local

show's such us Namhour, he took litem m person

Elsie herself rarely went lo the country shows,
although she liked to visit ihe Brisbane. Fxbibi-

lion(l.S)

Elsie's growing reputation can be traced

ihiough award lists and newspaper articles.

These give fascinating glimpses o1 the fierce

competition that raged beneath the refined and
lady-like face of the needlework section. In

1928, Elsie made her media debut, when her

collection o\' white fancywork at the Brisbane

Show was among those complimented in The
Queenslunder (1^). From then on, throughoul

the 1930s, glowing reports of Elsie's latest

achievements at the Brisbane Show were rarely

missing from the women's pages of The.

(Jurcnslandrr and The Courier-Mail . For ex-

ample in 1932 in 'Needlework at the Show", it

was reported enthusiastically, if slightly inac-

curately:

'Mrs W.C.C Wright it. another needlewoman
who has hud many successes in previous Shows.
was again represented by some beautiful work,
and five first, seven second, and one third prize

tickets bore her name' (20).

Elsie readied the peak of her success at the

Brisbane Show in 1935, when she won twenty

first prizes and three second prizes out of a total

of twenty-five entries. She also was awarded the

Jubilee Medal (fig. 2) lor the bes: piece of

needlework in the show, for a 'three-piece trous-

seau set in pink silk, which is adorned with
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exquisite French embroidery and tiny bars of

hand raining, and also has a dainty edging
1

(21).

In 1933 Elsie fell confident enough to craterher
work agamsJ. the best Australian needlewomen
in (he Melbourne Show. She did vei y well, gain-

ing two first prizes for her buttonholes on linen

and on tweed (22). She continued to exhibit at

Melbourne throughout the 1930% winning the

prize for fhe mosi successful exhibitor (that is,

the exhibitor with the highest aggregate poinls)

in the fancy needlework section in [955* 1936
and from 193S to 1940- Her exhibits were often

Singled out for praise in fhe Age's columns ad-

ding to her grow ing national reputation. For ex-

ample ha 1936, it was reported:

'Anoiher veteran w ho retains her title is Mrs
W.C C Wright, who has once again scored the

highest aggregate of points in the fancy needle

work. Mrs Wright submitted 25 entries, and took

8 firsts, 7 seconds, a third and 4 high commen-
dation certificate^. Her work is ama/.tng in its

delicacy and her hand-made trousseau set of

white crepe tie ( 'nine with its minute sealloj

and hemstitching its fixqtii&Tte eyelet and satin

stiieh embroidery, is as dainty and charming as

it isexpenlv worked, while the child's frock that

won her the prize for plain hand sewing is the

perfection of fine stitchcry
1

(23).

In 1939, a Women s Industries section was
reintroduced al the Royal Easter Show. Sydnc\

,

following a long suspension because of World
War I. Elsie submitted twenty-three entries, and
won tO|1 firs! prizes, lour serouds. ami the p.

Ifgious award for champion piece of needlework

(24),

Elsie's successes in the big metropolitan

\vs were reflected by hei results in the

smaller Queensland, New South Wales and
Victorian country shows. At Toowoomba. she

won the points prize for the highest aggregate

of points in the needlework section in 1930.

1931, 1935 1936, 1938 and 1441. At Wagga
Wagga. New South Wales, she won the cham-
pion prize for best piece of hand made under-

wear in the shows in 1934, 1936, 1938 and

[939. In [934 and L939, she also won a cham-
pion prize lor the best piece oi ;t lancywork.

and in I934*nd 1939 won the grand champion-
ship for champion piece of work in Class C,

needlework'. Many of her surviving prize cer-

lit'ieales and sashes in the Queensland
Museum's collection were, awarded for Cham-
pion piece of fancy needlework at rural shows,

such as Cairns (1937-1941), Dalby (1939-

1941) and KHIarncy (1937-1938, 1941).' There

were many more awards for which prize certifi-

shave rvot survived.

With this propensity to 'scoop (he pool*, a

number of country show societies politely re-

quested that she abstain from exhibiting with

them in I mure years. Few other women cared to

compete against such a formidable opponent, in

the classes that she monopolised. Many com-
petitors must ha\e shaied the feeling of frustra-

tion and iulffliratiOfl, expressed recently by Mis
Lyn McKay {nee Skcrman), formerly of
Millmerran. in a letter to her daughter.

Yes, I well lemembcr that Mrs W.C.C.
Wright. She used to win all the needlework

prizes at country shows- as well as city shows. I

v«. ould have had several first prizes at Millmerran
shows, only foi her! She used to "scoop the

pool" in everv seetion- absolutely perfect work'

Early in the 1940s, World War Two halted

Elsie's winning streak. Many shows, including

the large metropolitan ones, were curtailed and
eventually suspended during the later years n\'

the war. During those years, Elsie, like many
other Australian women, directed her energies to

ihe war ellort.

When agricultural shows resumed after the

war. so did Elsie's prize winning career. In the

I oowoomba Show of 1946, she won sixteen first

and twenty two second prizes out ol forty-four

entries. At the Melbourne Show in the same year,

she won s| fecial prizes for the best piece of fancy

needlework and for [he most successful exhibitor

in the lancywork section (26). She exhibited

annually in the Toowoomba Show until 1950,
but restricted her participation in the shows in

Brisbane (1946) and Melbourne (1946,1947 and
1950)

Elsie was not unchallenged throughout those

years, Stiff< ompclltion was provided by a num-
ber of expert needlewomen, including Miss
Roma held, Mrs CI Dwycr, Miss Isla Mc-
Conachie and Mrs J.A. Anlezark. Of these, the

competitor who matched Elsie most closely in

skill and t&chntquee was Mrs Dwyer of
Toowoomba. who also came to the fore in the

late I920s(27j Edward recalls that his mother
hated Mrs Dwycr with a passion, although they

had never met. The day after judging at the

Brisbane Show, Elsie waited impatiently foi her

tathei to ring from Brisbane to read the prize list

from the newspaper, When Mrs Dwyer beat Elsie

there would be frowns, but when Elsie won over

her rival, then... the delight!

Elsie would go to great lengths to beat Mrs
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Dwycr. One day, frustrated by her rival's consis

lent victories m the coloured afternoon n-.i

supper cloth class, Elsie broke with her normal

rule of not visiting country shows. She went to

sec what gave Mrs Dwyer's work the winning

edge. On her return home, she announced with

much satisfaction to her family. 'I've got it! ', and

then set to work embroidering. Needless to say.

at the next show it was Elsie's supper cloth which

carried off first prize (28), Her show career gave

her other high moments, such as the time when
a Melbourne bank manager sent a telegram seek-

ing to buy all her articles at the Royal Melbourne
Show for his fiancee. There were sad incidents

too, such as the time in the 1930s when a fire at

the Toowoomba Show pavilion destroyed an

entire collection of ihirtv-two pieces of needle-

work < 29).

'PREMIER NEEDLEWOMAN*

In the 1950s, Elsie continued to enjoy her

national reputation. She exhibited successfully at

metropolitan and country shows in Queensland,

New Soulh wales and Victoria: at Brisbane

(J955).Townsvii)e (1951-52). Ayr(I9S0. I"

54); Sydney (1953), Wagga Wagga (1951-5.2);

Melbourne (1950-53), Bairnsdale (1951-52).

and Mirboo North (ifcl, 1954} In 1953, she

WQfl the Central Agency (Ausi.) Ltd's special

IfOph) fol best exhibit in the needlework section

ti the Royal Easter Show in Sydnev (30), B\

1951, a national women s magazine in said to

lave run a story on the ^mysterious Queensland
needlewoman' from the 'backwoods', revealing

the personality behind the awards <31 ). Elsie did

not welcome such exposure. She preferred her

long periods Oi seclusion on the farm.

Alter many years of struggle., the eailv 1950s

also hi ought material comfort to Hsu and Wil-

liam. In c- 1952. their Mount Mellum home
described ;^s a comfortable weatherboard cot*

[Age overlooking the sea and surrounded by the

140-acre plantation o\ bananas, oranges, bush

nuts, paw paws imd other tropical fruits' {32}- In

1953. they sold the farm to Edward, and moved
to Perwillowen Road. Nambour. Mere for the

first time they had the luxury of electricity
,

St1 1foHIgh WillWW held it in deep tiisuust and

Elsie o I to cook on an internal eombus
tion stove for the rest of her life As their

i

'i spetitv Increased, Elsie began do suffer the

legilC) Ul those early years of heavy work. She
Constant!) in and out of hospital during the

latter half of her life. However, she continued to

pursue her low of needlework. Moreover, her
contacts at ihe local hospital proved a valuable

source of materials for her growing interest in

handicrafts. The celluloid of X-r3y film, when
soaked to remove the Itght-scnsitivccoating, was
perfeel for making decorative containers, such as

work boxes and waste-paper baskets (33).

Elsie joined the local branch o\' the Country
Women's Association, when she moved \o Nam
hour in 1953. Soon she participated in both their

state and national handicraft competitions. Local

CWA members urged Elsie to enter a special

piece of work in the Association's national

needlework competition for the Clifton Joseph
Rose Bowl. Elsie won it with a waffle-ettc

stitched anicleshe designed herself. She wentnn
ro wjn this prestigious award for five successive

years, each time for a different type of
embroidery- binca work, huckaback, drawn
thread work, counted thread work and Richelieu

embroidery (341

In 1955, at the utging of her grandchildren,

Elsie entered the 2000 pound Embroidery Con
lest, run b\ The Australian Women's Weekly, It

attracted over 40(H) entries from Australasia

Elsie entered an article in Section Two: 'Bes:

hand-embroidered tray-cloth. runner,table

centre, duchess set.or set of4 d'oy leys'. She won
the third prize of 35 pounds with a blue table

centre. Together with the other prize-winning

entries it was exhibited at the banner department
store's Hlaxland Gallery in Sydney in February
195n. and later in stores throughout Australia

[35).

LATER LIFE

Despite illness and deteriorating eye-sight and

co-ordination. Elsie continued to design and

embroider well jnla her seventies, Bui instead of

the fine needlework of her earlier years, Elsie

now executed the eoatsei tvpesof counted thread

work, siu 'h a id bla'kwork

(50) winch were in vogue in the 1960s and carlv

1970S;

i< exhibited at the Brisbane Show from
1963 to 1969, and from 1974 to 1975, Her new
interest in handicrafts is reflected in entries in the

classes for artificial flowers and in one year, in

; painting (37). Her beautifully hand-tinted

bouquets of ifflbrlc luchias and nasturtiums, arc

now in the possession of her family. Throughout
die RixtiCfi and seventies, Msic participated in

CWA competition! winning first prize for a

Swedish darning pillow covet in Ihe Que. ,
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CWA handicraft contest in 1971, al the age of

seventy-three (38). Sadly, in rhc mid 1970s, a

stroke pui an end io Llsie's needlework. There-

after her creativity was expressed through a wide

variety of handicrafts. As part of her recuperation

Therapy in hospital, she learnt to decorate

ceramic plaques and to make poker flowers. She
also made scratched pictures on painted metal

foil and decorative pot-plant holders from large

tins

In 1976, Elsie was asked to display her work
to raise money to aid the Sundale appeal to build

a new wing on the Sundale Nursing Home at

Numbour. Throughout her life, Elsie had used

her talents for charity, donating many of her

trophies to aid worthy causes.

On the 29th February, accompanied by consid-

erable publicity in the local press, a one-woman
exhibition of Elsie's work was held in the CWA
Hall at Nambour. A local newspaper reported

that;

'hundreds of people came to sec it. The or-

ganisers were amazed at (he interest (he exhibi-

tion created and at the wide cross section of

people who came to admire and marvel' (39).

On ihis occasion, $300 was raised for the Sun-

dale appeal, and the success of the exhibition was
such that it was later shown at Maroochydorc and

al Buderim, on the Sunshine Coast.

Apparently, al this lime the Queensland
Museum was offered its choice of Elsie's work
(40). However, it was not until November 1980,

that the Museum look custody of the collection,

just prior to her admission to the James Grimes
Nursing Home, Sundale Garden Village at Nam-
bour on New Yeais Day I9®t. Sadly, Elsie was
never to see her work displayed in its new home.

She died an 20th May. 1*986 al the age of eighty-

eight The end of a remarkable life of courage

and creativity.

ELSIE: NEEDLEWOMAN AND 'DESIGN
ARTIST'

Efeip Wright's achievement is remarkable.

Apartfrom needlework instruction at school, she

was eniirrlv scll-taughl. Unlike more, privileged

women, who had access to art classes and tech-

nical education, F.lsie had to rely on her own
natural abilities, on observation and on trial and

error. An Indication ftl her lack ol basic needle-

work (raining washer inability to knit or crochet

(4 1 ). She made up for this deficiency with inven-

live ami patnsiaking neediclace edging, Some
time in the 1930s or 1 940s, she bought herself an

encyclopaedia of needlework. It is difficult to

trace the influence of this manual on Elsie's

work. In one instance she copied a monogram
from ihe book and used it on a handkerchief (42).

Elsie usually designed her own work for ex-

hibition. She gained inspiration from many sour-

ces, such as shows and shop displays,
memorising what she saw and adapting it in her

own work. Occasionally, she used commercially
produced designs. She won prizes in a section at

the Toowoomba Show lor a coloured afternoon

lea or supper cloth traced with 'Semco' designs

only (43)

The output and range of Elsie's creative ac-

tivity throughout her life was enormous and
varied. She had to continually produce new
pieces. Pri£e-w inning exhibi ts often could not be

re-entered in the same show in following years.

In addition to her embroidery which included

calceolaria work, punch work, richclicu work,
lace stitch, binea Work, fibrone embroidery,

brodcrie anglaisc, and Mount Mcllick work, she

produced a wide vanciy ol handicrafts. These
crafts included, artificial flowers, shell work,

bark painting, decorations ol painted and
threaded pine cones and gum nuts and cut, rolled

and painted jam-tin dahlias. She made her own
hats {Fig. I ), even out of hessian bags (44).

The best of Elsie's needlework is remarkable
lor its exquisite fineness, achieved by using very

fine No. 12 embroidery needles, made by H.
Milward and Sons. For her most delicate work,
she would unravel the finosi cotton she could buy
into three strands. All her sewing supplies, such
as needles, cotton and silk thread and fine Irish

Imen came from McWhirters in Brisbane, where
she bought them bv the dozen (45).
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APPENDIX

11.1971 1 Handkerchief, white lawn, with broderie

anglaise and running stitches in yellow thread, floral

design with stem stitch stems and satin stitch leaves.

hemmed edges, c, 1930s.

11.19712 Doyley, white linen, with broderie

anglaise. floral design with satin stitch surface

embroidery, buttonholed lace edging, circular shape

14.6cm diameter, c. 1930s

11.19714 Handkerchief, white iawn. with broderie

anglaise. floral design with stem siiich stems and satin

slitch leaves, buttonholed edging with eyelets.

c. 1930s.

CATALOGUE OF THE ELSIE WRIGHT
COL1 feCTIQN

Because Elsie Wright died hel"ore the Collect ion W3S
accessioned in 1^88. il was nol possible lo assign

Specific dales and awards to individual items. Ap-
proximate- dates were assigned on stylistic grounds by

Mrs Joan Seines ol The bnihroiderers' Guild ot

Queensland. She also provided valuable assistance in

identifying and describing embroidery techniques and

stitches. The following sections m ihi\ CiUjogUC afe

arranged in approximate chronological sequence.

based on when the particular needlework techniques

were popular in Australia. Within each section, the

items are arranged by accession number. The descrip-

tive information is taken trom the Queensland
Museum, Accession ReglStet fb' me History and Tech-

nology collections.

MOUNT MELLICK WORK [45)

11.19718 Table Centre, white linen, poppies of fine

Mount Melliek embroidery with delached buttonhole

lace fillings, commep iaj lace edging, circulai shape

52.0cm diameier. c 1920s, (Fig.3)

H. 1972(1 Doyley, while linen, flower* of fine Mount
Melliek embroidery, with detached buttonhole lace

fillings, scalloped edge, buttonhole lace edging with

Is in scallops, 36.1 k 53.9cm, c. 1920s,

The examples of Mount Melliek work in the Elsie

Wright Collection are fairly typical in colour and
design However, they are much finer in texture than

usual, Elsie Wright has used some unusual stitches.

such as fly stitch, seeding slitch and detached button

hole lace fillings. The edgings of buttonhole stitch and

buttonhole lace details are typical of her work. These
pieces probably dale lo the 19203.

BROnr.RlE: ANGLAISE (46)

FlNF $1 \l
fc

H. 19709 Handkerchief, yellow lawn, with broderie

anglaise. floral design, with stem stitch stems and satin

slitch leaves, huitonholed edging, c. 1930s.

11.19710 Handkerchief, vellow lawn, with broderie

anglaise, floral design with stem slitch stems and saj in

'•titch leaves, huitonholed edging c, 1930s

Largv Scale

H. 19715 Doyley, while linen, with large scale

derle anglaise, clustered vine design with satin

stitch surface embroidery, scalloped edge, buttonhole

lace edging with details in scallops, oval shape 36.2 v

_S3.oem". r.l92l!s.

M. 19710 Doyley. white linen, with large scale

broderie anglaise. flora! design with satin stitch and
seed stitch surface embroidery, buttonhole lace

edging, oval shape 34.3 x 50.0cm. r. 1920s.

BRonFRir- Anch A'sr with Cut Work

11.19713 Handkerchief, white lawn, with broderie

anglaise, and cutwork diamonds with buttonholed lace

fillings al each COrner. floral design wr ilh satin stitch

and stem siiich surface embroidery, buttonhole
edging. 1. 1-9306.

11.19768 Woman's Apron, pink organdie broderie

anglaise with cutwork, commercial lace edging. dale
1930s.

BRODrKIl An. ,i -MSI- WITH DRAWN THREAD WORK

II. 19767/1. II. 19767/2 Baby's Dress and Matching
Bonnet, while lawn, binder ic anglaise and drawn
thread work* commercial lace edging H L9767/1 -

dress. H.19767/2 - Bonnet, broderie anglaise with
drawn thread work, underlaid with cream net, com-
mercial lace edging and medallion, c. 1940s.

Of Lhe examples of broderie anglaise in the Collec-

tion, most are on a very line scale with liny punched
and o\ercasi eyelets. Two duy leys, however, are done
in large scad .J:osc, Llsie Wright used this

form of Embroider) on duvlevs, lady's handkerchiefs,

baby's garments arid lingerie. Sometimes it appears

nbrOldery, such as cut work and

drawn thread work Scalloped buttonholed edges are

tv pica I o\ these pieces, as is buttonhole lace edging and

the) date ior.i i)20s-r,nos

SHADOW WORK (47)

11.1972^ Duchess Doyley. while organdie, with 3-

colour (yellow, green and pink) embroidery including

shadow work, button hi i

i, (l g edging, oval shape 42.1

sfVUcrnr. 1930s- 1940s.
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H.1 9730/1, H. 1 9730/2, H.l 9730/3 Duchess Set,

while organdie, with 4-coIour (yellow, green, pink and

blue) embroidery including shadow work, scalloped,

with buttonhole lace edging. H.l 9730/1 - centre,

diamond shape 45.7 x 61.1cm. H. 19730/2-3 - side

mals, circular shape 1 7.3cm diameter, c. 1 930s-l 940s.

Elsie Wright's duchess set and doyley in this tech-

nique appear to be typical of coloured shadow work in

fabric, design and stitchery. The buttonhole lace

edging is typical of her work. These pieces probably

date to the '1930s- 1940s.

APPLIQUE (48)

H.I 9727 Child's Apron, unbleached linen; applique

embroidery with buttonhole stitch; toadstools, rabbits

and elf design, pocket with buttonhole lace edge;

buttonholed edging with needle lace details in scal-

lops, c. 1953.

Won a first prize in the Melbourne Show, 1953.

H.l 9728 Child's Apron, unbleached linen; applique

embroidery with buttonhole stitch; ducks and flowers

FIG. 3. White linen table centre in Mount Mellick work, c. 1920s. (H. 19718)
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design; duck pockei, bultunholed edging with needle

late details in scallops, c. 1950s.

H.I 9755 Tea Cosy, cream organdie, wilh applique

Flowers (^hollyhocks) and fence; yellow organdie

inner cosy, padded, buttonhole lace edging, c. 1930s.

Applique with Cut Work

If. 19725 Doyley, cream linen, border of applique

Mowers and leaves and cutwork loOpSi satin Stftchi

stem stitch, freneb knots and feathflf stitch SUffacC

embroidery, oval shape 27.2 % 41.6cm. c. 1940s.

IT. 1 9726 Doyle y, cream linen, border of applique

Flowers and leaves and cutwork loops, oval shaped

32.8 x 46cmc 1 941

1

Elsie Wright used applique on a wide range nf

articles from delicate objects such as organdie baby's

bonnets find rayon lingerie to sturdy unhleached linen

child's aprons. All her applique work is characterised

by the use of buttonhole stitch to apply the design lo

the ground fabric, and by added interior and exterior

details in salin stitch, stem stitch and running stilch

Elsie Wright's individual touch can be seen in details.

such as the unusual filling of leather stitch within the

cut work loops in H. 19725, and the interior details of

the appliqued flowers in H .19726, where on one
flower they are dark, on the next they are light colou red

and on the third one they alternate light and dark, petal

by petal. The completely buttonholed edges on the

aprons are typical of Elsie Wright's edging and are a

marathon lea! of embroidery.

In addition to surface embroidery. Elsie Wright also

used applique in combination with other types of

embroidery, such as cut work; cut work and net inser-

tion, cul work and drawn thread work; cut work,

applique, net insertion and drawn thread work; and
richelieu work and drawn thread work.

SIMPLE CUT WORK (49)

In Elsie Wright's work, cul work (50) is often found
combined with other techniques such as broderie

anglaise, applique, or applique and net insertion. Other

combinations are cut work wilh applique and drawn
thread work; cut work with applique, drawn thread

work and net insertion; cut work with drawn thread

work; cut work wtlh net insertion and drawn thread

work; cut work with net/lace insertion; and cut work
and embroidery

H. 19691 is the only piece in the Collection with a

design based on Australian flora or fauna (Fig.4). The
design of H.I 9692, which uses the traditional English

daffodil motif, has a strong feel of William Morrisand
the Arts and Crafts Movement, and it is possible that

Elsie adapted il from an illustration. These p" M W
dated to c.l 930s.

H .19691 Doyley. white linen, cul work embroidery,

padded satin stitch details, flannel flowers design, 28.1

x 43.4cm. c. 1930s. (Fig. 4)

H.I 9692 Doyley, while linen, cut work embroidery,

padded satin stitch details, daffodils design, ova! shape

33.6 x49,6cttuc 1930s.

H.I 9693 Doyley, while linen, cut work embroidery,

ivy design, buttonhole lace edging, circular 16.1cm
dtameler. c, 1930s.

H, 19706 Handkerchief, while handkerchief linen,

cut work embroidery, ivy design, embroidered
monogram, buttonholed edging, c. 1930s.

The design for the monogram was taken from the

new revised and enlarged edition of 'The En-
i yctfjpedfa nf Needlework by Tlierese De Dlllmonl.

CUT Work with Appi iQUffi andNli Insertion

H.I 9722 Handkerchief, while lawn, flowers in cul

woik wilh applique, net insertion with satin stitch and
stem stitch embroidery, scalloped buttonholed edging
with buttonhole lace details fa the scallops. r. 1930s.

H.I 9723 Handkerchief, white lawn, flowers and
leaves in cul work with applique and net insertion at

corners, sicm stitch and satin stitch surface
embroidery. m;h I loped buttonholed edging with needle

lace details in the scallops, c. 1930s.

H. 19724 Doyley, yellow organdie, poinsettia

flowers and leaves in cut work with applique and net

insertion, satin stitch, stern stilch and buttonholed
eyelets, oval shape 36.5 x 51.2cm. c. 1930s.

H. 19773 Baby's Bonnet, pink organdie, cut work
with applique, lace insertion and drawn thread work,
buttonhole lace edging, c. 1930s.

Cut work with Applique and Drawn Thread
Work

H.I 9769 Woman's Apron, yellow organdie, cut

work and applique, wilh drawn thread work, vine leaf

and grape design, edging buttonhole lace details io

seal lops ( latlB 1930s.

Cut Work with Applique, Net Insertion ano
Drawn Thread Work.

11.19772 Baby's Bonnet, pink organdie, cut work,
net insertion and applique with drawn thread work.
hullonhole edging, ribbon work rosettes. C.1930&.

Cut Work with Drawn Thread Work

H.I 9770 Baby's Bonnet, yellow crepe deChine, cut

work, wilh drawn thread work bultonhole edge with

buttonhole lace details, vine leaf design, ribbon work
rosette trim l. 1930s

Cot Work: wmi Net insertion and Drawn
Thread Work

H.I977I Baby's Bonnet, pink crepe de Chine, cut

work with nel insertions wilh drawn thread work,
floral and heart design, ribbon work trim, c 1930s.
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Fig. 4. While linen cut work doyley with a design of flannel flowers, c. 1930s. (H. 19691)
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Cut Work with Net/Lace Insertion

H. 19717 Doyley, white linen, border of cut work
flowers and leaves with lace insertion, buttonhole

lace edging, circular shape 44.5cm diameter,

c. 1930s.

H.19719 Tray Cloth, white linen, centre medallion

of cut work deer and leaves with lace insertion, satin

stitch berries, commercial lace edging, 45.3 x 60cm.
c. 1930s.

Cut Work with Embroidery

H.19694/1, H.I9694/2, H.19694/3 Duchess Set,

cream linen; cut work and satin and seed stitch

embroidery; floral and scroll design, cream and green

threads. H. 1 9694/1 - centre, oval shape 27.6 x 41.1cm.

H, 19694/2*3 - side mats, circular shape approx.

19.6cm diameter, c. 1950s.

VENETIAN CUT WORK (51)

H. 19689 Doyley, white linen, Venetian cut work,

floral design, buttonholed edge, oval shape 31.1 x

46.4cm. c. 1930s.

H. 19690 Doyley, white linen, Venetian cut work,

border of roses design, circular 17.0cm diameter,

c. 1930s.

ROMAN CUT WORK (52)

Roman cut work occurs in the Elsie Wright Collec-

tion on garments, in combination with some other

embroidery technique. For instance, with embroidery;

with smocking; and with drawn thread work.

Roman Cut Work with Embroidery

H. 19754 Cushion Cover, unbleached linen with

lining of yellow satin, Roman cut work with padded
satin stitch, deer and foliage design in medallion,

c. 1950s.

Roman Cut Work with Smocking

H.19766 Child's Dress, yellow crepe de Chine,

Roman cut work with smocked front, buttonhole edge

with edging of buttonhole lace details, c. 1930s.

Roman Cut Work with Drawn Thread Work

H. 19679 Guest Towel, white textured linen, com-
posite embroidery (including Roman cut work, drawn
thread work, padded satin stitch), butterflies and floral

design, c. 1930s.

H.19680/1, H.19680/2, H.19680/3 Duchess Set,

white linen, Roman cut work, drawn thread and
padded satin stitch, floral design, buttonhole lace

edging. H. 1 9680/ 1 - centre 32.3 x 46.5cm . H. 1 9680/2-

3 - side mats 20.5 x 20.5cm. c.l950s.

H.19758 Woman's Nightdress, pink crepe de Chine,

Roman cut work with drawn thread work, buttonhole

edge with buttonhole lace details in scallops, tie belt

with overcast eylets. c. 1930s?
H. 19765 Child's Dress, pink crepe de Chine,

Roman cut work and drawn thread work, niching,

edging in plain buttonhole with buttonhole lace

edging, c. 1930s.

H. 19761/1, H. 19761/2, H. 19761/3 Woman's
Lingerie ('Trousseau') Set, pink crepe de Chine,
Roman cut work with drawn thread work. H, 19761/1
- nightdress, ruched waist and self tie. H. 19761/2 -

petticoat. H. 19761/3 - scanties.

? Prize-winner at Brisbane R.N.A. Exhibition of

1935.

RICHELIEU EMBROIDERY (53)

The Collection contains traditional white richelieu,

as well as self-colour and coloured richelieu pieces.

The traditional white pieces probably date to c. 1930s
and 1940s, while the coloured work has been dated to

c. 1940s. In a number of pieces, richelieu embroidery
is combined with surface embroidery. These were
probably produced c. 1930s to 1940s.

Again there is extensive use of buttonhole edgings,

both simple buttonhole and buttonhole lace. Some-
times, as in H. 1 9696, the use of buttonhole lace edging
and details is excessive and mars the design qualities

of the article.

Richelieu embroidery often appears on articles com-
bined with other forms of embroidery, for example,
applique and drawn thread work, drawn thread work
or with net insertion.

White or Ecru richelieu

H. 19698 Doyley, white linen, richelieu embroidery,

floral design, buttonhole lace edging, square shape
14.7cm sides, c. 1930s- 1940s.

H. 19699 Doyley, white linen, richelieu embroidery,
star shape 50.5cm diameter. c.l930s-1940s.

H. 19700 Doyley, white linen, richelieu embroidery
floral and scroll design, buttonhole lace edging, cir-

cular shape 17cm diameter, c. 1930s- 1940s.

H. 19701 Doyley, white linen, richelieu embroidery
floral and scroll design, square shape 14.5 x 13.5cm.

c. 1930s- 1940s.

H. 19703 Handkerchief, white lawn, richelieu

embroidery, floral and ribbon design, scalloped but-

tonhole edging with buttonhole lace details in scallops,

c. 1930s.

H. 19704 Handkerchief, white lawn, richelieu

embroidery, floral (?blossom) design, buttonhole

edging, c. 1930s.

H. 19705 Doyley, white linen, border of richelieu

embroidery, floral design, buttonhole lace edging, cir-

cular shape 1 6.0cm diameter, c. 1 930s-1940s.

11.19707 Doyley, white linen, richelieu embroidery,

art nouveau floral (?lily) design, star shape 48.7cm
diameter, c. 1930s- 1940s.

H. 1 9708 Doyley, white linen, richelieu embroidery,
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floral design, oval shape 29 9 x 43.9cm. r. 1930s-

1940s.

Coloured Rjchujeli

H.19695 Doyley, cream linen: coloured richelieu

embroidery wilh needle lace flowers in brown, orange

and yellow threads; buttonhole lace edging with

details, square shape 42.1cm sides, c. 1940s.

H. 19696 Doyley, cream linen, coloured richelieu

embroidery with needle lace flowers in brown, orange

and yellow threads, oval shape 33,8 x 50.3cm. t\ 1940s

H. 19702 Doyley, cream linen, coloured richelieu

embroidery, in brown, orange, green and yellow

threads, floral design, diamond shape 40 \ 42 9cm
c. 1940s.

H. 19756 Tea Cosy, cream linen, coloured richelieu

embroidery in blues, blue taffeta and net lining; cream

nei inner cosy, padded, elate 1930s 1940s.

H. 19757 Tea Cosy, cream linen, coloured richelieu

embroidery in blues, blue net lining; cream sal in cotton

inner cosy, padded, dale 1930s-1940s.

Richelieu Embroidery with Surface
Embroidery

H. 19686 Doyley, cream linen, composite
embroidery (including richelieu and padded satin

stitch), in bruwn thread, buttonhole lace edging with

many details, square shape 42.0cm sides. c.1950s,

H. 1 9687 Doy lev . cream linen, richelieu embroidery

and some hedebo filling, with coloured padded button-

hole stitch flowers, in yellow thread, oval shape 30.7

x:
4 S.6cm. c. 1940s.

H. 19688 Doyley. cream linen; coloured richelieu,

padded satin stilch and seed stitch embroidery, in blue

threads, 30.5 x 41.1cm. c.!950s.

Ri< hiiueu Embroidery with Apfuque and
Drawn Thread Work

H.1975y Woman's Nightdress, pink rayon, satin

applique, richelieu and drawn thread work, niched

shoulders, buttonhole edge with buttonhole lace

details in scallops, lie bell. c. 1930s?

Rlt'llFl IFU H.MHKOIDERY WITH DRAWN THREAD
Work

H.I 967 1 Lady's Apron, cream linen, composite

embroidery (with coloured richelieu, drawn thread

work, padded s3tin stitch), floral design in blue

threads, buttonhole edging with buttonhole lace details

in scallops, two pockets, c. 1940s.

H. 19672 Tablecloth, cream linen, composite
embroidery (with coloured richelieu, drawn thread

work, padded satin stitch), floral and ribbon design in

blue threads, buttonhole lace edging, 84.2 x 85.5cm
f.1940s-1950s.

H.19673 Tablecloth, cream linen, composite
embroidery (with coloured richelieu, drawn thread

work, padded satin Mitch), floral design in blue

thieads, buttonhole lace edging, 85.6 x 87.3cm.
c. 1940s- 1950s.

11.19674 Tablecloth, cream linen, composite
embroidery (with coloured richelieu, drawn thread

work, padded satin stitch and buttonhole), floral ami

ribbon design in Of&nje and brown threads, buttonhole

lace edging, 86.8 x 84.7cm. c 1940s- 1950s.

H.I 9675 Doyley, cream linen, composite
embroidery (including richelieu, drawn thread work,

padded satin stitch),, in red, brown and black threads,

buitonhoielace edging, circular shape. 49cm diameter

c. 1950s. (Fig.5)

H. 19676 Guest Towel, while textured linen, com
posite embroidery (with richelieu, drawn thread work,
padded satin stilch), scroll design with monogram
c. 1930s.

H. 19677 Guest Towel, white textured linen, com
posite embroidery (with richelieu, drawn thread worlt,

padded satin stitch), floral design, c 1930s.

H. 19678 Guest Towel, pink textured linen, com-
posite embroidery (with richelieu, padded sattn stitch,

drawn thread work), butterflies and floral design,

fringed ends, c. 1930s.

H.I 9685 Doyley, cream linen, composite
embroidery (including richelieu and drawn thread

work); in yellow, green and brown threads; buttonhole

lace edging wilh many details, 34.1 x 49cm. c. 1950s.

H. 1 9760 Woman 's Bed Jacket, pink crepe de Chine,

richelieu embroidery with drawn thread work, niching

on shoulders, edging buttonhole lace details in scal-

lops ribbotl work rosettes, r 1930s'.'

H.I 9762 Child** Dress, yellow crepe de Chine,

richelieu embroidery and drawn thread work edging
of buttonhole and buttonhole lace details. c.l930s.

H.19763/1, 11.19763/2 Child's Dress and Matching
Jacket, cream silk, richelieu embroidery with drawn
thread work, applied waist band, buttonhole edge.

H. 19763/1 - dress. H.19763/2 - Jacket, c. 1930s.

Richfi |£u Embroidery with Net Insertion

H.19764 Child's Dress, pink crepe de Chine.
richelieu embroidery with net insertion, buttonhole

lace edgings of details, ruching.c. 1930s.

PLAIN SEWING

Elsie Wright was very expert in the art of plain

sewing.

H. 19753 Series of five samples of buttonholes: two

of linen; three of woollen fabric, no date

SURFACE EMBROIDERY (54)

WlllTD W-

H.I96(i6 Handkerchief, while linen, hemmed on all

sides, embtuii.if. ed -Monogram r. 1930s.

H. 19667 Handkerchief, while linen, hemmed on alt

sides, embroidered monogram c 1930s
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This monogram appears to be a modified version of

Iheone illustrated in Elsie's 'Encyclopedia of Needle-
work' by Therese De Dillmont which was also used in

H. 19706.

11.19668 Handkerchief, white linen, hemmed on all

sides, embroidered monogram. c.1930's.

Coloured Embroidery

H.1968I Child's Apron, unbleached linen with

green bias binding, transfer design of birds and
flowers, coloured embroidery, c. 1950s.

H.l 9682/1, H. 19682/2, H.19682/3 Duchess Set,

white linen, coloured embroidery with birds, possibly

worked from a transfer design, buttonhole lace edging.

H. 19682/1 - centre 30.8 x 48.9cm. H.19682/2-3 -side

mats, circular shape 17.5cm diameter, c. 1950s.

The black and red birds in H. 1 9681 and H. 19682 are

fanciful, no known species.

H.I 9683/ 1, H.19683/2, H.19683/3 Duchess Set,
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FIG. 5. Cream linen doyley combining richelieu embroidery, drawn thread work and padded satin stitch,

c. 1950s. (H.l 9675)
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white linen, composite coloured embroidery, with blue

birds and flowers, buttonhole lace edging. H. 19683/1
- centre 39.3 x 59.6cm. H. 19683/2-3 - side mats,

circular shape 21.7cm diameter, c. 1950s.

H. 1 9684 Doy ley, fawn cotton, coloured embroidery

with parrots and flowering creeper on trellis, commer-
cially prepared edging with buttonhole lace, worked
from a transfer design, 37.9 x 53.7cm. c. 1940s.

Elsie Wright usually used her own designs for her

exhibition pieces. However, there are a number of

pieces in the Collection whose designs are very dif-

ferent from her usual style. Their motifs, in fact, are

strongly suggestive of commercial transfer designs.

On some pieces, such as H. 19681, the printed design

can still be seen under the embroidery threads, while

other pieces (H. 19682 and H. 19684) have a commer-

FiG. 6. Cream linen mat in Dorset feather stitchcry in pink, orange and browns, c. 1960s. (H. 19697)
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ClHlly made spoke stitch edging. These pieces woe
pmhjf'U produced iti ( IWOsand 1950s.

HUCKABACK DARNING (5S)

The Collection, contains 3 number of guest towels

decorated b> Elsie Wright in this technique. They have

been dated toe. 1940s and 1950s, Generally, Elsie has

used fairly typical geometric designs, with SOflIC

(H, 1974Q and H. 19744) displaying particularly care-

ful shading H I974l» however, has a most unusual

design
I

1

1

IU 9740 Guest Towel, white huckaback cotton,

huckaback darning in red, yellow and orange threads,

hemmed sides, fringed ends, c 1940s- 1 MOfi.

H. 1974 1 GliCGll OWfll, white huckaback cotton with

huck;dt.uk turning in yellow and orange threads,

hemmed sides and (ringed ends. C 1940s- 193

1

HJ 9742 GueM Towel, white huckaback cotton with

huckaback darning in yellow and orange threads.

hemmed sides and fringed ends. c. 1 940s- 1 950s.

11.19743 Guest Towel, while huckaback cotton with

huckaback darning in yellow and orangt threads,

hemmed sides and fringed ends. ( 1V40V 1950s,

11.19744 Guest Towel, while huckaback cotton with

huckaback darning in yellow and orange threads,

hemmed s|de$ and fringed ends c. 1940s- 1950s.

DORSET FEATHER STITCHERY (57)

The one example (Fig. 6) of Dot set tcatherslitchery

in the Collection seems to be typical of this technique.

In addition to feather stitch, it includes satin stitch,

plain and whipped buttonhole stitch and wheal ear

stitch. It was probably produced in c I960*

11.19697 Mat, cream linen, with Dorset feather

sfitehery, in orange, browns and pink threads, border

ol ricrac braid attached with buttonhole stitch; button-

hole lace edging. 39.3 x 4S.7crn. c. 1960s. (Fig.6)

DRAWN THREAD WORK (58)

Of counted thread work (59).Theiearc two examples
of pure drawn thread work in the Collection. The
appearance of a pattern in her exercise book (H. 19792),

ICS dial Elsie counted and sketched at least the

R1O0C COmplCX drawn thread Work designs. The coarse-

ness of the work and lack of precisian in technique

indicates h date of c. 1960s- 1970s for this work. A
bonfltl "I drawn thread work with some broderie

anglaise (H. 1 9774) is a much earlier and finer piece.

Drawn thread work often appears in Elsie Wright's

embroidery as a subsidiary decoration, for example
with broderie anglaise on children's garments, cut

work and applique; cut work, applique and net inser-

tion, CUI work; cut work and net insertion; richelieu

r'unidery and applique; richelieu embroidery; or

roman cut work.

11.19669 Mali cream even weave cotton, drawn
thread work, in ecru thread, hemmed on all sides. 46.5

\48cm.cl%0s-l970.y
11.19670 Wall cream cv^n weave cotton, drawn
ad work, in ecru thread, hemmed on all Mdett, 31.8

xKS.Scm.t.I'JbOs-Wny

Drawn Thread Work with Broderie anglaisf.

H. 19774 Baby's Bonnet, pink organdie, drawn
thread work and broderie anglaisc, commercial braid

edging, ribbon work. r. 1 930s.

CONTF MPORARY COUNTED THREAD WORK

1 he Collection contains a number of pieces ol

counted thread work in a style that I have not been able

to identify. This style ofcontemporary embroidery has

a peasant feel to its designs They were designed by

Hsu- and becrti lo utilise several motifs, which rto< t
"i

with v;im;,[i.m!\ i-Kk- appears to have w orked up these

motifs, lirsi sketching them on graph paper and then

reproducing Ihcm on aida cloth using a basic repertory

ol 51 itches These stitches include herringbone stitch,

sal " Stitch, 0} stitch, detached chain stitch, back
stitch, chevron stitch, leather stitch, sheaf stitch and
stem stitch (00). In some cases (H. 19731 to H. 19733),

C ted thread w&rk has been combined with free

stitcher) . Occasionally, as on H. 19732. a buttonhole

lace edging has been added that does nut marry happily

with the coarse fabric and stilchery or the geometric
design. The technique is sometimes lacking in

precision, w hich, together with ihe modern style of the

fabric and embroidery, would seem lo indicate a date

later in her life, C 1960s.

11.19731 Mat, blue aidacloth, contemporary counted

ihrcad embroidery in red thread, hemmed on all sides,

buttonhole lace edging, 39.5 x 37cm. c. 1960s.

11.19732 Mat. blue aida cloth, contemporary
counted thread embroidery in red thread, hemmed on

all sides, buttonhole lace edging, 43.4 x 3S.7cm.

c.1960s
11.19733 Mai, blue aida cloth, contemporary

counted thread embroidery in red thread, hemmed on
all sides, buttonhole lace edging. 39.4 x 38.Xcni.

i 19606
11.19734 Mat. ochre aida cloth, counted thread

embroidery, in brown, green and red threads, fringed

on all sides, 36 x 35 Jem. r.l960$.

H.19735 Mat, ochre aida cloth, counted thread

embroidery, in brown, green and orange threads,

hemmed on all sides, 69 x 34,4cm. c. 1960s,

H.19736 Mat, ochre aida cloth, counted thread

embroidery, in blue and red threads, hemmed on all

sides, buttonhole lace edging, 44.8 x 34.8cm. c. 1 960*.

11.19737 Mat, lemon aida cloth, counted Ihrcad

embroidery, in red and blue threads, hemmed on all

sides, 45 K 35.2cm. c. 1960s.

H.I 9738 Mai, lemon aida cloth, counted thread

embroidery, in brown and purple threads, hemmed on

all sides, 91 S x 37,2cm. r. 1960s
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H.I 9739 Tablecloth, yellow aida cloth, counted

threat) embroider), in brown, green and orange threads,

hemmed on all sides, 88.7 x 87.5cm. c. 1960s.

CROSS STITCH (61)

II 19745 Mat. ecru even weave cotton cloth, cross

stitch embroidery in brown, orange and green threads,

hem-siitehed and fringed borders, 41.2 x 39.7cm.
[ I95QS-196G&

H- 1 9746 Mai. ecru even weave cotton cloth, cross

stitch embroidery in brown, orange and green threads.

hem stitched and Cringed borders, 43.4 x 4L5cm.
al95D«-196Gs,

11.19747 Tablecloth, black and white gingham,
cross stitched in white, border of white rite rac braid

and buttonhole bee, 87 x S5.3cttk c. 1960s 1 370s.

11.19748 Woman's Apron, black and ahirc gin-

L'ii.ini cross siftdied In Wtiiie, border 01 white ric rac

braklc196Dv1970%
H.I 9749 Woman's Apron, black and white gin-

gham, cross stitched in red and white, border of white

nc rac braid, c. 1960s- 1370s.

11.19750 Tablecloth, red and white gingham, cross

stitched in black, border 01 red ric rac braid. 87.8 H

S5.3cm.c 1960s- 1970S.

IT. 19751 Tablecloth, black and while gingham,
cross stitched in veltow. brown and orange, border of

yellow ric rac braid, K7 n 8.V5cm. c l%0s-1 "70s.

11.19752 Tablecloth, green and white gingham..

cross stitched in black, border of black ric rac braid,

S9^xS3.2dm.r.l96iQs-
4
197Qs.

Cross stitched pieces in the Elsie Wright Collection

range from quite fine sliichcry on linen to coarse work
on gingham tablecloths and aprons. The finer cross

stilched pieces (H.19745. fi.19746) have a multi-

colored floral design, and a draw n thread work border.

Elsie designed these, sketching the design first on

graph paper. The coarse work on gingham D

geometric designs and applied ric rac braid. They are

dated to alftSOa to 1960s, and c. 1960s to 1970s,

respectively.

BLACKWORK (62)

11.19721 Mat, cream even weave cotton, with black

work embroider}, fringed on all sides, 45.8 x 40.5cm.

I960s-70s,

Only one piece of blackwork is found in the Collec-

tion. In it, blackwork is combined with a border of

drawn thread work. Elsie designed this piece and the

pattern, counted out and sketched on graph paper,

survives. Lack of precision in the stitching suggests

that this piece was executed by Elsie Wright later in

life. It has therefore been dated lo c. 1960s to 1970s.

CANVAS WORK: SWEDISH DARNING (63)

M. 19775 Cushion Cover, top of yellow canvas

stilt hed in Swedish darning in red raffia, back of red

..early 1970s

A reference and photograph in The Courier-Mai!

(64) identifies the cushion cover (H. 19775) with this

technique with a fair degree of certainty. Another
cushion cover in the same technique remains with the

family.

SMOCKING

There are two examples of this technique. One is

applied to a child's dress (H. 1 9766) with Roman ctr

work, which dales to c 1930s; the other is a gingham
cushion cove! (H. 19776) smocked in snow-flake

smocking, * hfch was popular in r, 1960s.
H. 19776 Cushion cover brown and while gingham,

top is snow-flake smocked, c. 1960s.

HANDICRAFTS

The LIsic Wright Collection contains a wide variety

of handicrafts made by Elsie from the 1950s to the

1970s.

11.19777 Wasie Paper Basket, made of cardboard;

celluloid and wallpaper sides and base;jcrin©dby green
hUnUi StltCh, smIcs decorated with n collage of floral

wrapping paper, plastic ferns and ribbon bows; J 8.0cm
high. c. 1950s

H.I 9778 Posy of flowers made with painted shells

buttons and wire; plastic ferns, undated.

11.19779 Lady's Bag, nylon embroidery on plastic.

lined with taffeta, metal clasp, undated.

H.I97S5 Lady's Hat, made from a hessian sugar

bag, machine >litchtd brim, band of petals of the same
hessian, undated.

H.I9786 Posy of French flowers, hand-made, syn-

thetic fabric, rose, bud and leaves, one white, one pink,

carnation flower, hud and leaves^ shades of pink.

&1960L
11.19787 Lady's Brooch, comprising a pink imita-

tion pearl button mounted in a commercial imitation

gold selling, decorated with sequins, imitation pearls

and beads threaded onto sewing pins, undated.

11.19788 L*tdy s Brooch, comprising a cream imita-

tion pearl button mounted as above, undated.

H. 19791 Work Bo\. made of cardboard, celluloid

and paper sides and base, jorned by green blanket

stitch with buttonhole lace edging. c. 1950s.

TOOLS OF THE TRADE

11.19782 Sewmg needles, made by H Milward and

Sons of Reddilch, England, steel, sharps no. 12. 1

packets.

H. 19789 'Encyclopedia of Needlework* byTherese
De Dillmoni, new edition, Mulhouse, France, not

dated.

H. 19792 Exercise book, 'The Shell Geometry
Book*, containing pencil drawn patterns for counted

thread work, undated.
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